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FeeIncrease vote delayed
byJehn FlesberNewsE'dI‘tor ‘

In light of h policy enacted in 1975under former Chancellor John Cald-well. the vote by the Union Board of
Directors on a fee increase for the
Student Center operational budget in
197980 has been postponed until itsDec. 7 meeting.Student Center Secretary-TresurerRoger Crowe. however. said the
Board‘s special meeting Thursday will
still be held. during which [anyinterested students may ask questions
or make comments about the projectedbike.The 1975 policy. which Crowe saidwas brought to the attention of the
board's Operations Budget Committeeduring a Monday afternoon meeting.states that any decision made

fees must be discussed in an

Nice work!

open meeting for which two weeks
notice must have been given in theTechnician.Since the Techinician was not
informedof the possible increase untillast Friday and because of the
upcoming Thanksgiving holidays. thedecisive meeting has been scheduled
for Dec 7.

Recommendations-ode
According to Crowe. the OperationBudget commitee Monday decided torecommend a fee hike of $5 persemester during the regular sessionsand $2 per semester for the Summersessions. The recommendation will bemade during the Thursday meeting ofthe full board. which will have thepower to amend it if it sees fit to do so.The increase investigation wasrecommended by Student Center

”Mlnmflmw she'lbedohgflne.

Henor code enforcement lax

I by George LawrenceStaffWriter
The honor code at State is still

around but nobody really takes it
seriously or is truly interested in itsenforcement. according to Charles
Smallwood. chairman of the Faculty
Senate.While Smallwood himself thoroughly
believes in the importance andcredibility of the code. he says that notmany people connected with large.
diverse universities such as State “pay
much attention" to it anymore.“There certainly is an honor code at
State and there should be." saidSmallwood. “But it is just not observed
and the faculty and students don't wish

On the Brickyard

or are not willing to pick it up.“If anybody is going to get it goingagain. it would have to be thestudents." he said. "They are the oneshurt by its abolition."
The major basis for the code's down-hill trek in recent times. Smallwoodsaid. is the varied outlook that the

State student body has on such issues.He said StateIs made up of multitudesof foreign students as well asAmerican. and that these multi»cultured . students have differentopinions of what is indeed honorable.
Another problem with enforcement

of the code is the apathy students andfaculty members alike have for thesituation. When a facutly memberaccuses a student of breakin the code.

Students
byAndrea ColeStaff Writer

Youwe seen them before. They ride
around in white cars with blue
lights—State Security Officers.What is their main concern on
campus? Six students interviewed “Onthe Brickyard",had conflicting opinions
of Security‘s duties and responsibili-ties.Hugh Ragland. a freshman in
Electrical Engineering from Oxford.said.Security’3 main job'Is to getparking violators and get sick people to
and from the infirmary. I've had noexperience whatsoever with Security.
I‘ve just seen them going up and downtowing cars. with people arguing.""From what I’ve read.” Ragland said.“when a girl'3 afraid she calls Security.
but when Security gets there she's
even more“I tend to disbelieve that. though."
he added. “I think Murity is doing anadequate job."

" O O O C ‘
Edna Snyder. a freshman in

computer science from Winston-Salem.said. “The only thing I see Security
- \,

doing is giving out tickets. I just seethem sitting in the car. 1 never seeSecurity on the brickyard or out of theway places. There are little telephoneboxes but no Security."Security's job is to make surestudents are safe." Snyder said. “and toprotect property if the student locks it
0-D“SecurityIs doing an okay job. but Ithink they couldImprove.''he added.

Chris Dressler. second year agri-culture institute student. said. “I got aparking ticket in 1965 and I got one in1977 and those are my two experienceswith Security.“And you have to pay off thosetickets. I'll tell you that. Giving parkingticketsIs their main interest" he said. ."Security‘a main job'Is to safeguardanybody on campus from criminalactivity.“ Dneasler said. “If anybodywas beinguassualte'd. I'd probably dosomething myself besides run to aphone. The person would be beat upbefore anybody got a chance to get
-there.r~ ,,_"I don't know what their staff is." he
added. “sol really can't say how good a

Director Henry Bowers at the board'slast meeting. He said increasing'costsof operating the Student Center.especially in the area of utilities andwages. have made an increase inrevenues necessary.According to Crowe. the Centershould experience “a net loss inoperations costs this year because ofinflation.lle sald the increase figures to berecommended by the operationsbudget committee would reprtsent a23 percent hike over present amount ofmoner in the operations budget. Itwould also be a 12 percent increase in
the total amount paid to the Student ,Center in student fees.The figures were compiled by theUniversity budget office, which wasfurnished data concerning the Center‘s
expenditures and revenues expectedduring the next few years.
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monotonous. I
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Smallwood said that often "the facultymember becomes the one on trial."
Therefore. many faculty members on
campus shy away from enforcement..
When the Instructor does make an

accusation. Smallwood said that it is
very difficult for the professor to prove
guilt. If guilt is discovered. then often
the student himself feels that it is
easier to take the instructor3punishment (an NC. for example) thanit is to pursue the matter throughformal judicial channels."Usually. and as a professor of civil
engineering I can say this. the
instructor knows how much cheating is

(See “Honor, " page 2)

According to Student Center data.
the Center should receive 32.386.330In
fees and should spend 82.532.801.making a deficit of $126.4“. Similarly.the following year‘s projected loss is
“36.749.('rowc said the fee increase
recommended by the committee would
absorb the deficit” He said therecommended increase was originally
dccidI-d upon by the budget office and
Bowers. who then relayed the figures
to Crowc and the committee.t'rowc said the committee discussedseveral alternatives to the fee increase
before deciding to advocate it.“We considered a cutdown of
services—closing the building onccrt ain nights. for example. but we just~ felt that Wouldn't be what the students
Will“ .

lteat for offices
Also. we thought about increasing

prices for various things the centeroffers and charging rent to theorganizations which have office space
in the building. That would be
self defeating. though. because if we
charged rent to Student Governmentor the Tecm or the Annual:
they I'l have to ask for more fees to pay
for it." he said.”The best way. we think. to meet our
cost demands is to enact this fee
incrI-asc and conserve all we can. Iwant to emphasize. however. that this
increase isn’t final and there's still a lot
to be considered. That's why- I think it's
important that students come to themeeting Thursday to express their
\iI-yrs. 4'rowc said.

chnician
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th led an unsuccessful battle
I» defeat the Panama CanalTriaties. has won I'el-ele1<(:)tionmI approximate y
Tuesday. with 460 out of 5334recints (19.62 rcent) report-Ing. Helms had 1.2308 votes,or53.56 room. while Ingram had97. votes for 46.43 pe.rcentHelms defeated Democrat
J ohn Ingram who called Helms“Senator No" for his votesagainst a list ofIssues to comebetIre the seante.Helms, a former Raleigh
brIadcasler, raised 6.7 million
d Illars to finance his campaignand deIended the hu e warchest on rounds that e wastargeted or defeat by demo-cratic leadership. includingPresident Carter.Ingram. who gained state-wide recognition In two termsas North Carolina's InsuranceCommissioner. spent only about
$300.000In his campaign.Helms usually neglectedmention of Ingram in hiscampai n appearances. but saidhe tell e would receive supportI'r Im many democrats becauseIngram was too liberal.

Helms captures

Senate election

Republican Senator JesseHelms. a staunch conservative‘ lngram did receive supIr Im Part y leaders. inclu ingGovernor Jim Hunt. In thecl Ising weeks of the campaign.
The above United PressInternational election resultswere provided courtesy ofWKNC-FM.

Band not marching

Parade halt
by Jeffery Jabs'Wfiier

A meeting of members of Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity was to be
held Tuesday night to determine
whether to continue plans to have aHomecoming parade. according to APO
member Jim Mabry.Mabry said a number of problems.including a lack of float entries. guestbands and even State's own marchingband have combined to, cause thefraternity. which sponsors the parade.to consider cancelling it.“A combination of student and
faculty apathy may cause the parade to
be cancelled." Mabry said. “The fact
that the State marching band isn'tparticipating demonstrates the apathy
to the community."Band director Don-Adcock said that .although he would like for State‘s band '
to march in the parade. a number ofcomplications have made it impossible.One is the fact that the affair is
scheduled for Friday. Nov. 17 instead
of II Saturday. as has been the case inpast years.

"Several reasons prevent the bandfrom marching." Adcock said. "for one.
the hand does not get back fromrehearsing on Friday until 1:40 pm.
and the parade starts at 2. Themajority of the students do not get toem unIII after practice. The paradewould mean no lunch until after it was

over with." Adcock said.‘ “Many of “the members. particularlythe brass players. lack the stamina to
play at practice and then to march inthe parade." Adcock added. “Also
there is no time or place for thestudents to put on their uniforms for
the parade." Adcock said. "And several
students have either classes or teststhat afternoon. "We would like to find a
way to do it but we cannot leave
rcheursel early Friday to play in theparade." he said. “We would not marchwith only part of the band. If we didmarch. it would be without uniforms.and that does not seem veryappropriate."

Date a problem
Although Adcock said that in his

opinion the parade had been going
downhill the last several years. he did
not give that as the reason for thebond5 not playing.
"The purpose of the paradeIs forpeople to watch it. Last year. very few

people watched the parade. Still. we
Would plav even If very few people
waItchI-d if We could." Adcock said.
"The problem is not the parade. it is

the date and time at which the parade
is bcing held." Adcock said. “H the
parade was on Saturday morning. Wewould play.""Sherry May. an APO member. gave
the Technician the reasons why the

possib e
parade is on . , his year. “The cityof Raleigh a: titleW6bladepermits for the same day." May said.
“The Raleigh Christmas Parade isbeing held Saturday morning (Nov.
It'll."

Good tel-lent expected
"Since. you can not march between

the times of 4 pm - 7 pm. You have tomarch before that time." May said.
“Friday at 2 pm. was the best time wehad to choose from." "If a way would befound. we would march.” Adcock said.“Thereisalimittothetimeamusiciancan play. We cannot cancel ourrehearsal Friday either.”

"There should be a good turnout for
the parade since it is on Fridayafternoon." May said. “People willalready be up and the businesses onHillsborough St. will be open.""l can understand the need of the
band to practice but it is their duty torepresent the schoo Jim Martin.Al’l) member. said. "A lot of peoplewill be disappointed if they don't play."Sweetheart of Alpha Phi Omega Pat
Massey said. “I understand the band'sreasons but it still a shame the bandwon't be in the parade because it will
not projects good image of State to thecommunity. Though it shows a lack ofschool spirit. the parade will still be agreat success."

ive views on States security ferce
job they're doing. They have to do so
much of the parking work because it's a
major problem. I guess they're doing
an accurate job because a lot of people
couldn't even go to school here if they
couldn't park."

0....
Ellen Levy. a junior in pre-vet fromRaleigh. said. "I wouldn‘t be on campusat night so that I'd need Security. If Ido ‘come on campus at night. I parknear where I'm going."I can't imagine my car not starting."Levy said. “But from what Iunderstand. Security isn't who I shouldcall anyway. From articles Ive read'Inthe Technician I'd think they shouldhelp someone start a car."

it...
Betsy Jenkins. a freshman inaerospace engineering from RockyMount. said. “In our dorm. we‘ve hadproblemswith thefts of wallets andjewelry. Security has been- up thereand talked to people and gottendescriptions.“I guess Security is doing all theycan to protect students and their

rights. I like having someone you can
call and SeIurin is quick in theirresponse." Jenkins said. ”One timewhen a guy's wallet was stolen in our
dorm. Security came very quickly.“From what I've heard. Security isdoing a very good job. the best thatthey're capable of doing." she added.

Kevin Speight. sophomore majoring
in pulp and paper products fromGeorgetown. S.C.. said. “Security‘s job
is seeing that the students are safe andillegal activities are kept to a minimum.The way they carry this out isall-important."“lfSecurityacts rudg"then it's takenbadly by the atudents'.‘ Speight said.
“They shouldnI act subservient but wepay for their service in tuition and fees
and we're giving them their jobs.“One time Security helped me when
lpassed out after P.E. They gave me aride to the infirmary. But one timewhen we had a snow. my offvcampusparking space was blocked." Spelghtsaid. "and-l couldn‘t get sparkingsticker for even one day. The Securityguy was a real 'turkey'.” .
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Honor code past
(Who-um 1)

going on in a class. and even who isdoing most of it." he said. “But that istremendously difficult to prove. Thecheating is always there; it‘s a matterof how much you should let go on.“People are not paying attention totheeodein thesame aenaethat I don'tsee too many facility members askingtheir class to sign'a' pledge any moreand ldoo't know too manrstudents
that feel like they should pursue thebane." he said.“It is certainly a very hard Issue towork with.“ he added. "It reallyrequires a tradition that works betterat military type schools than atuniversities like this one."
“There is a certain amount of loyaltyin any peer group." continuedSmallwood. “The students are moreloyal to each other than to. say. anoutsider. like a faculty member.“It is not a good situation; it istouchy and not easily accessible. How

can you enforce a code with'such alarge student body? Your code of honoris not going to be exactly the same allacross the world." he said.State‘s Attorney General AndyCarmen said that the number ofacademic misconduct cases dealt withby his office this year is downsomewhat. while the number ofinvestigated cases in general is up.
Faculty handling more

The number of cheating cases isdown partially because of many facultymembers‘ desire to handle the situationthemselves. which he said is “quite allright with us."But Carmen did say that he feels allState students should be required tosign an agreement stating theirintention-to uphold the code."The University sets high academicstandards of integrity and theUniversity faculty. students andjudicial system are doing a reasonablygood job of maintaining that level," he

..u1...uc~a.< _...._ r. A. . .

histO‘ry
said. .“But there is room for improve-ment; he continued. "We generallyhave a good working relationship. withthe faculty. ‘so that should be noproblem. i think that most people placea lot of confidence in the school’sjudicial system but there are alwayssome who do not think it works well."Carmen said that he does have somecheating cases reported to him bystudents but not very many. But hestill does not believe that the studentbody has begun to look d0wn upon thecode. \ .Even though students are no longerrequired to“‘sign an honor code. asCarmen feels they should. he said thata level of “honor and integrity" is-stillobserved.“It should be understood." he said.”But i woul like to see students signsomething. like they used to. I lookedinto that last spring and was told thatwe do not require a direct signaturebecause it was an administrationalburden. and it probably was."

crien
So that all Criers may be run. allItems submitted must be lessthan 25 words. No iosfltems willbe run. No more than three IteMs. from a single organisation udllbe run In an Issue. and no Itemwill appear more than threetimes. The deadline for all Criersis M-W-F st pm.
THE COUNCIL of Humanitiesand Social Sciences will meet at7:np.m. on Thursday. Nov. 9 In214 Foo. Club presidents andshass senators are asked toattend.
TAU BETA Pl electee meetingtonight. 7:1! p.m.. Daniels 42').Attendance required. Bring yourpolished casting and prolectprogress report.
FREE FILM: Tonight at s p.m.

NCSU FLYING Club meetstonlte 330 Dabney at 7:30.-Reduced flying rates will bediscussed. All members andpilots are urged to attend.
THE ASSOCIATION for Off-Campus Students will meet onMonday. Nov. 13 at 4 In the Blue' Room. Anyone wishing to parti-‘clpate In our block seating forHomecoming please attend.
THE LONG Search (Catholic-ism) 0:00pm. Baptist StudentCenter. Al Dash, Catholic Chap—lain N.C.S.U. resource person.
INTERESTED lN studying atanother university? The Nation-ol Student Exchange Program isfor you. Contact Tim Shetzer InHarris Hall Wed. afternoons orcall 244k

In the Library. See Leslie MONTE TOWE will speak to theHoward In the original sound Ag Engi ring Club Thursdayversion of "Pygmaiion." Also. ,s night Nov. at 6:30. Everyone isChaplin short Will be shown. ’
rec. Dept. Chicken Pickln’. Fri.Nov. 10. Cost 83.501person.Square Dance following dinner.Tickets available In Blltmorslobby and from Rec. students.
“SAFE USE OF HandtoolsLecture" Wed. Nov. s 74:30Craft Center. Frank ThompsonBldg. Students. staff and facultyinvited.
THE ACCOUNTING Society willmeet on Thursday Nov. 9 at sp.m. In in Brown Room of theStudent Center. Mr. HomerDuncan will be the guestspeaker. Refreshments will beservedl
PROFESSOR RAPHAEL lksnofthe Hebrew University of Jeru-salem will speak at the StudentCem' ,. mm:-
VOLUNTEER Big Brothersand Big Sisters are desperately. For more Info, contactVolunteer Services. Sits-E Stu-dent Center. 737-3193.
AIME picnic Sa't. Nov. 11 atSchenk Forest pm. until???Sign up at office In Withers Hall.

a

Invited to attend.
THE PRE-VET club will meettonight In Williams auditoriumat 7:30. The agenda includesplans for upcoming activitiesand a program by guest speakerDr. Duffy Harvel. All Interestedstudents are invited to attend.
VOLUNTEERS are needed forFall Special Olympics on Friday,Nov. 17 from 0:30 tIll 12:30.. Formore Info call Volunteer Ser-vices. 737~3193.
Wed. night Nov. 0 at 7:30 in‘wmisrs Hail Rm. zoo. Dr.Charles Herington will speak toall persons interested in going tograduate school.
SUBMIT wmouovea entriis’ ’.5'Cfrr3‘MfU WStudent enter, Main desk of DH“.Hill. the English Dept. office, or tthe Windhover office. 3132 Stu-dent Center.
THE WINDHOVER, NCSU'sliterary magazine. is acceptingpoetry. prose. and visual artscontributions. S25 prize to thebest in each category. Deadline:Feb. 2.

240/)U

832-5411“ '

e

LUGGAGE 8c LEATHER
Crabtree Valley Mall

Opening for part time Christmas sales per-
sonnel. Preferably with retail selling experi-
ence of quality merchandise. Compensation .
commensurate with experience.
Call'between 10300 a.m.-5:00 p.m. prison-0596

ILLSBOROUGH ST
l" A IIIGH

NCSU MICROBIOLOGY Clubwill meet Thursday Nov. 9 atp.m. In the Conference Room, 41hfloor Gardner. All Interestedpersons welcome to attend.
OUTING CLUB meets Wed. 7:30p.m. in Student Center BlueRoom. Slides of Glacier NationalPark. Everyone welcome.
"THE LONG SEARCH" con-tinues tonight at B p.m., BaptistStudent Center. Topic: “Rome.Leeds and the Desert" (Cath-olicism). Ecumenical and inter-faith dialogue. Sponsored by Cooperative Campus Ministry.NCSU.
WHAT COLOR is your para-chute? Program on life work andcareer planning, led by DavidMoore. campus minister andspecialist in helping studentsthink through and decide aboutwhat they want to do, lob-huntlng. matching Interests withneeds. etc. Baptist StudentCenter, 7 pm. ‘
CLOGGING workshop will beheld Wed. at 3 .m. In thePresbyterian Stu (ht. terbehind Baxley's Restaur onHillsborough St.
ENGINEERS Reminder: Deed:line for putting your resume Inbrochure to be mailed to manyemployers in Wed. Nov. 3. Turnin at no Riddick.
AlMEmeetlng'Thur. night Nov.at 7:30 In room 138 WithersHall. Dr. Art Howard will speakon "Going to Antartica withAdmiral Byrd." Everyone isinvited.
ENGINEERS! Put your namebefore nationwide companies.
Women Engineer's Resume Bro- 'chure. Forms available In Rid-diclcido. Deadline In Nov. 3.
AMATEUR RADIO Club meetingjn Daniels 228 Wed. night at7:00“TBE AND SBE Tech.Societies will meet Nov. 9.6:309.m. Rm. 158. Weaver Labs.No speaker. short bus.
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$25 Door Prize
plus T-shirts 8. 6-packs
given away tonight.

at 10‘ Student special
9-11pm

av 51 Cover Charge
1 2

NC

gflimin 1k

‘ RAZZMATAZZ

tall ABC permits
*free admission for memberswon Thurs nights
*gtrlsfree admissmn on Thurs with ID
MEMBERSHIPS SOLD AT HALF PRICE WITH ID
located at 2408 Paula vat (of! Old Wake Forest Rd)

This Fri. 8: Sat. don’t miss
THE MYNX

a great rock‘n’roll sound
51 cover

GERRY DAWSON will be play-ing at the Coffee House in theWalnut Room Friday night. With”him will be a number of friends.Bring wine.
SOCIETY OF American Forest-ers meeting Wed.. Nov. 0. Room3032 Biltmore Hall. 7:!) pm.

RALEIGH
622-628 Downtown Blvd,Across From Peace St. Exit821- 1870
DURHAMSouth Square MallUpU, . 15—501 Business493-22I2_

r Level—Piccadilly Entrance-

,Weather

Lorecast

Iii Lo
Wednesday 62°F ‘ 48°F
Thursday 60-65°F 36-40°F
Friday . 63-66°F

Partly cloudy. cool and breezy conditions will likely be the rule Wednesday morning.then gradual clearing with winds likely increasing some by afternoon. Wednesday nightwill be noticably cooler than Tuesday night and will remain clear.,Thursday will again remain clear with some breezes during the afternoon andtemperatures on the cool side. Thursday night will likely be chilly.Friday will tend to be a little warmer and more pleasant for getting outdoors. Lookfor the weekend outlook in Friday's paper. '

Weather
clearing. breezy.
clear and cool
clear. becoming
warmer

Forecasters: DaVid Lehning and Russ Bullockof the NCSU Student Chapter ‘of
the American Meteorological Society.\4'

Careers examined

Engineers’ Career Dayto be observed "'
by Beecher ZokaynContributing Writer

Today over 20 companies
have set up their represen-

tatives at the "Your JobInner-View“ program in theStudent Center Ballroom.Between 8:30 and 4:30students can talk informally

Carolina State University andThe Technician is the official student newspaper of Northis published every Monday.Wednesday. and Friday throughout the academic year fromAugust until May except during the scheduled holidays andexamination periods. Offices are located In Suites 3l20-312I Inthe University Student Center, Cotes Avenue. Mailing addressis P.0. Box Raleigh North Carolina. 27650. Subscriptionsare SIB per year. Printed by Hinton Press. Inc., Mebans. N.C.Application to mail at second class postage rates is pending ofRaleigh, N.C. 2761i. .

equipment you wantfrom Harvey's
Warehouse and I'll send you a rebate
check for up to S 1501It's like receiving a free bonus for
shopping at Harvey’s Warehouse!Ontop ofmy evqy day low prices. on
over 150 top brand names of stereo
equipment, you’ll receive a rebate from
$25 to 0150 depending on the
amount of your purchase.

about what it’s really like towork for employers theywould otherwise know onlythrough brochures or themake-or-break formal inter-view.
Sponsored by the Societyof Women Engineers, theprogram can help anystudent. male or female. whois considering an engine-ering-type career. Companyrepresentatives, who lastyear included a director of

Price. selection. savings. a free 5-year

research. can give a studentperspective in planning hisremaining coursework be-fore graduation and open thedoor to other personalconnections within‘a com-
Dani'-

Students in all technicaldisciplines, (including tex-tiles. Computer Science.Math. Chemistry. Physicsand the like) are encouragedto come meet the peoplelooking for them.

“Buymannerisms-

Alums-um ursoA

sI50
Forthree days only. buy the stereo guaranteeon all home audio componentsand a .25 to S150 rebatel An unbeatablecombination from Harvey’s Warehouse!You don’t want to miss It! This offer

good through November 11 only, Comein this weekend, buy the stereo equipmentyou want. and receive up to a S150 rebatefromme. . .
Harvey Lampert.

President

'One rebate per customer.Please allow 3-4 weeks toreceive your rebate
This offer good thru 'November I i. l97b.

CHAPEL HILLHistoric Carr‘MtllVil — .IOON G we ‘. roensboro St.929-8425
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A constant (ouch!) buzz. ,

Apiculturists study bees
by Tucker Johnson
Features Writer "

They're the little brown and'yellow winged
creatures that make honey and pollinate plants.
They have a constant buzz, which may be a point in
their favor; but let's face it. most of us are leery of
any close contact with bees.
Some people around here are not so fearful,

however. In fact, there are present on campus
certain persons who are involved with the tiny
insects on a very intimate level almost everyday.
They are known as entomologists, with a special
interestin apiculture.
Entomology is the study of insects. and

[apiculture is a branch of entomology dealing
‘exclusively with bees. An apiculture department
exists at State, under the direction of one John T.
Ambrose. assistant professor of entomology.

Logical reasoning might bring us ' to the
conclusion that anyone involved in apiary science on
campus would have a substantial number of bees for
study purposes somewhere close by. And that
“somewhere close by" is Shank Forest, located
safely (we hope) over near the fairgrounds.

Forty to 50 hives
The 40 to 50 hives situated within this pine and

deciduous forest are the property of the apiculture
extention of the Entomology Department.
“We use these bees in our teaching and

programs," says Ambrose. “In classes, the bees are
used as a demonstration tool. In our extention
program, we use them to teach beekeepers how to ~
handle their own bees. In our research program,
they are used in pollination work, disease work,
pesticide work and behavior studies."
Anyone wishing to come into close contact with

these bees would naturally want to avoid as much
as possible the chance of being stung. Usually the
only people brave enough to 'deal,with bees

, face-to-face are graduate students in entomology or
agriculture research technicians.
Do they ever get stung?
”I don't get stung very often," claims David

Robacker. graduate student in entomology. “Bees
are not aggressive. If you're working out in front of
the hive, they usually won’t attack you." For
rotection during more intensive work within the
ives. overalls, gloves and wire screen veils are

worn.
Bees have established probably the only society

in the world where the female reigns supreme.
“The hive has a division of labor," stated

Ambrose. “The queenslay eggs and produce honey.
The other females are called workers; they’re not
fully developed. They do all the work that needs to2‘.“" \[I

2' ..
./ .

_ t

research . . . . . .as bee behaVior, effects of toxxc plants, pollination

Shakespeane Company

COMEDY

ERRORS

alewarl Jfiealre
Signatune Senies

. Sunbay, November: 12
3:30pm & 8:00pm

be done in the hive. Males are called drones. The
only function of the drones is to mate. In the fall, the
workers throw the drones out of the hive."
Without bees, the yield of apples, blueberries and

cucumbers in North Carolina would be sharply
curtailed.

“The real importance of honeybees is not their
honey production, but in the pollination services
they provide.” stresses Ambrose. “Approximately
one third of our diet comes from crops that are
pollinated primarily by honeybees."

This poses an interesting problem. While bees
are greatly needed by agriculture, they are also
being destroyed by the pesticides used by farmers.
State's apiary research department is studying this
ironic situation and many other aspects of “bee life."

Don't mind rocket exhaust
One graduate student in entomology is

conductingresearch for NASA on the effects of
rocket fumes on bees and other insects. So far, the
bees seem to be holding up fairly well under
exposure to this type of exhaust.
Another study is connected with developing

methods of keeping bears away from hives. Bees-
depend on their own honey as a food resource.
Bears are also quite fond of the thick, sugary liquid.
So fond, in fact, that they will destrOy hives to get
it , and this is definitely a no~no as far as beekeepers
are concerned.

'Apiary investigations also delve into such topics
and blue honey.
What is blue honey? The. apiarians themselves

' were not sure for awhile.
-~ “The blue honey does come from a plant source,"
reveals Ambrose. “We think that when the plants
are grown in soil with lots of aluminum, or soil that
gives up aluminum easily. the aluminum combines
with the pigment in the plant, which may get into
the nectar. When the honeybees collect and process
the nectar 'into honey, the honey takes on a blue
color in that process."
The apiculture department at State, created in

1975, is not devoted exclusively to research: classes
dealing with all aspects of apiary science are
available on campus. The extention service offers
short term classes across the state to interested
hobbyists and commercialists.

Large Beekeepers Association
There isquite a bit of interest in bees in the state.

judging from the fact that North Carolina has the
fourth largest number of hives in the nation. The ’
State Beekeepers Association, collective spokes-
man for those with an interest in beekeeping, is
composed of 1500 members. Interestingly enough,. I'D
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most of the hives in this state are owned by
hobbyists rather than commercialists.
Commercial interest is very high. however. with

honey wholesaling at 47 cents per pound and
retailing anywhere from $1.25 to $1.75. There is
also a market for beeswax, the material used in the
Construction of hives. Beeswax is employed in the
manufacture of candles and certain cosmetics.

Pollen from bees is sold in certain,health food
stores as a high protein diet supplement, and bee
venom is utilized in medicine as a desensitizer for
people who suffer intense allergic reactions to bee
stings. ..
For those who are looking for a field in which job

prospects are high, there is a demand for

entomologists specializing in apiculture. According
to Ambrose. “The job market consists of positions
in other universities' apiculture departments, work
in U.S. Department of Agriculture research
laboratories, or working for one of the commercial
companies involved in honeybee queen rearing or in
honey production."
Anyone interested in further information about

apiary science might want to check out Entomology
203: Introduction to Bees and Beekeeping.
This reporter politely declined an invitation to

Shani; Forest, remembering an unfortunate
childhood encounter with one very temperamental
bee. Perhaps all- of us might want to keep a close
lookout the next time we find ourselves wandering
ariund the, wooded area near the fairgrounds!
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st adopts accent for

Manda?“Writer
mmyourself inside the living room of an old

house reproduced from postcards ofBilItmore He in Asheville. N.C. 0
Engine}: 0f Raleigh. Cary. New Jersey.

and Penna imitating English accents.These ages compose the essential parts of
Thempeel Theatre's production of “The Mouse-trap” - the set and the cast.

“It'1s the biggest realistic set that's been built'1n
Thornpsen Theatre since 1989." said John Andrews,referring to the reproduction of the interior of

Monkswell Manor in Agatha Christie‘s mystery.“The Mousetrap". .
Andrews. who is set and costume designer as

well as technical director for this show. reveals
Billm1re H1use and the Hearst Castle1n Calilorniaas 1 he originals.1om which the set was copied. “It’s a
composite." cMmented Andrews. “I took what I
liked from this picture and that picture so that I
didn't copy any one picture."
The setting for the play is rural London in

January. 1950; therefore. says Andrews, “anyfurniture or pictures cannot have been built,
painted. or created after this date, but we can go
back as far as we want to since castles were full of

Winnipeg Ballet delights crowd
byJelelIsUerEnter-mint Writer

The Royal Winnipeg Ballet visitedReynolds Coliseum last weekendthrough the courtesy of Friends of theCollege.One of the eldest ballet companies inNorth America. The Royal Winnipeg-Ballet has grown to become one of theworld's major ballet companies.Last weekend’s repertoire consistedof modern work as well as recentclassical works.The opening number was a modern-istic ballet called “Festival.” resem~bling an ever-moving kaleidoscope ofcolor. “Festival" was a superbintroduction to the entire company.The choreography was. a blending ofexacting gymnastics and traditionalballet movement, catching and holdingthe attention of the audience well.Following “Festival" was a pas dedeux bathed in blue. “Adagietto.”Choreographed by Oscar Araiz. whoalso created “Festival:" “Adagiette”also combined gymnastics and ballet toproduce a “weaving of the bodies" thatexpresses romantic love as only dancecan.After an intermission, two “Story-Ballet's’ were performed.“Pas D‘Actien" was the first of thetwo to be performed. and wasundoubtedly one of the most comicalballets ever performed.The story centers around. believe itor not, a socialist revolution with themembers of the Royalty involved.Exaggerated facial expressions anddance steps left the audience chuckling.obviously delighted at this approach to
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lwlrlshl...
is a pizza that's rightly
priced.
So a right pizza is
a pizza that's priced
just right.
And a right price is
the only price to pay
for a pizza that's

RIGHTI

From $2.35
Delivered treel 821-7660

TbsReyelWlnnlpegBeletpeflomredlestweekendlnReynoldeCeleeum.
a normally serious art. The dancershammed it up. and truly seemed toenjoy this departure from a seriousnote. ,The final work was Agnes De Mille'sclassical “Rodeo," which was very
reminiscent of the setting in “Okla-homal". "Rodeo" painted a picture ofthe old west complete with buckingbrencos. cowboy hats and temgirls whoturn out to be ladies.However, one part of the ballet wasdisjointed and seemed to distract theaudience from the story.This disjointed part was a squaredance, performed without benefit ofmusic and with what seemed tubes

NO DISCRIMINATION-<{;._

strained caller. Somehow it had a
disconcerting effect on the unity of theballet.However, after the square dance, theballet continued, joyously colorful andfull of energy. For a ballet setin theAmerican old west, written by anEnglish woman‘and danced by a
Canadian Company. it was quiteenjoyable.
Although the Royal Winnipeg Balletis small. numbering only 26 dancers.what it lacks in numbers it makes up

for in talent. The Friends of the Collegeshould be commended for bringing
such a fine ballet company to Raleigh.

[00K into the engineering opportunities open in rural elec-
trification and telephony
ASK your Placement Office for pamphlets telling what the
Rural Electrification Administration offers for a challenging
career with all advantages of Federal Civil Service

' SIGN UP for a personal interview with the R14 Recruiting
Representative who will
once November 17, 1978

be at your Placement

antiques." Two major reproductions of the manor
houses are the large windows and the recessions of
the doors and windows.
Although the major parts have been ingeniously

reproduced. the set does contain some authentic
pieces. The radio. newspapers. and magazines. for
instance. are originals from England during the
1950’s. This authenticity only enhances the
assimilation of such pieces as the victrola, which
was recreated'1n the theatre's own shops.
In this elaborate enough set, the pictures and
tapestry were sprayed over to tone them down.
”Everything1s made to go together to- give an
impression,‘’explal'ns Andrews,‘.but at the same
time, we don’t want the stage to visually overpower
the actors."

This enormous set (40 feet wide and 16 feet high)
required five weeks of building and a final week of
finishing touches. The sad part is that after the
show18 done. it will take three hours to strike the
Set down.
The set is not the only English feature that is

closely reproduced1n the play.
Imagine a cast working hard to imitate the

necessary English accent with backgrounds in
southern and northern dialects Generally. the cast
feels that their natural accents are more of an asset
than a hindrance.
David Warren, who is appearing as Giles. is a

true “southerner” having spent most of his life in
Raleigh. >Warren feels that the southern accent is
very similar to the English accent because of the
dropped “r’s”. as in “"mutha and “fatha”.
Concerning his upcoming stage debut, Warren
notes.you can say what you want to about the '
performance. but the accent will be a jolly good
one."
Lorry Romano, Brooklyn born and Cary brec‘

depicts Miss Casewell and her accent with
confidence until she has to communicate the accent
simultaneously with an emotion. “When Miss

~ Casewell is angry, I lose it because doing a
character13 being a character, and it’s much greater
8 risk when the body'18 tense.”
Romano, who has been acting for three years,

auditioned for the part without the English accent.
“Different people did different interpretations fo
the role," she said. “I wanted the role because of the
characterization, not the accent."
The general consensus of the cast rates

consistency as the number one problem with doing
the accents. Even so. none of them seem to feel that
it pesos a serious problem.
Matt Jones. from Philadelphia. encounters

difficulty with particular words. such as “that" and
“natural", rather than the accent as a whole. He
sometimes prononces the same word differently in
different sentences.

,-

' V ' ’ This ’1EEK—SYN}? ,..‘ I 127.227.3131:

Another problem Jones has is making sure the
lines come out clear because he has a tendency in
speed up the lines. “Therefore. I must talks. a
conscious effort to slow the lines down." Jones. who
protrays ChristOpher. practices his accent doing
lines totally unrelated to the play.
Judy Cunningham. a New Jersey native who has

lived in Raleigh for five years, is having little
trouble with her accent. Her main area of
concentration dwells on knowing the different class
structures, since she1s portraying Mrs. Boyle. “a
large. imposing w0man in a very ‘bad temper'.”

Stereotypically in England. as in most other
countries. there is a distinct pronunciation
difference for certain words that varies in relation 1‘)to the class structure. Cummingham. who does notr
practice a lot offstage. concerns herself mainly with
this distinction.

Like the set, the cast has a certain amount of‘.
authenticity. Sudhir Hublikar. portraying the
foreigner, Paravicini.1s aiding the cast since he was
trained by an En lishman. Because Hublikar'1s not
portraying an nglishman. his object1vity and
personal experience contributed to the cast's close
imitation of the accent. .
The cagt credits the directors for stressing the

accent and the role as an integrated composite and
not as two functional separates.

Imagine yourself in Thompson Theatre on
Thursday. Nevermber 9 at 8:00 pm. - opening night
for “The Mousetrap”. .
Imagine the synchronizing of the elaborate set

and the diligent cast. \ . __
It you can't imagine. be there,
It just might be your cup of tea. Imagine that!
“The Meusetrap” plays November 9.10.11 and 15through 18 at 8: 00 p.m. in Thompson Theatre.

Student tickets are free with an ID and
Registration card, but a deposit of $1.001s required
for reserve tickets. This deposit will be returned on
the night of the performance.
For information call 737-2405 weekdays between

9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m‘.
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Dance-a-tlwon tonight
F 1r: y c vuples will dance ten continuous hours

Wednesday, November 8th, to raise $5.000 for
Cystic Fibr isis. .
WKIX Radi'.185, Schlitz and the N.C. State —

YMCA will sp 1ns.1r the ten hour dance-a-thon at
M 1rgan Street Extension Disco, 861 Morgan
Stree in Raleigh.1) mail m at the door15 $2.00. All proceeds go
I Cystic Fibr vsis.

Plo er’s»
Raleigh’s [aree tNlthcluh.
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Party Nights I & ll Every Wed. & Thurs.
FREE BEVERAgGE 8: 30- 9:30p.m.

NOCOVER WITH STUDENT I.D.

Tuesday lady loch-Up

Wednesday
Thursday High &' Mighty

(the best in funky rock ‘n’ roll)

'fridoy ‘
Saturday

WI'RY CLASSIFIEDS“

"Arar.r.v Kuanrcrts
k.

CDLCJFQ
Being the adventures of a young man
whose principal interests are

ultra-violence and Beethoven.

3101110] 5

LATE SHOW Wed. 10.45. pm.

¢ Discount
With Ad!

Sweats: Shirts, hooded shirts and pants in washable
polyester/cotton knits...double stitched and extra thick
for durability and warmth. These styles in a selection at

'C'0lors and sizes to fit most bodies. Sweat Shirts, 7.50;
hooded shirts. 8.95; pants 7.00.

'II'IE BodyShop
ln Bldgeweed Shopping Center behind Meredlth College

fat Ammons Bond

I playeg9§ behind Thorn 0 Cadillac
Old ohe forest Dd. 032-1111

srzzurnSHAH HIIhC IS"new

m5?“ ~
.swmm“

Isuzua’ssuprasruormsorcut ' I
Monda’.through Thursday only . ~ i.

BRING THIS COUPONANDYOUR STUDENT I.D.
GROUND BEEF SPECIAL

PLUS Beverage And All-You-Con-Eat
SALAD BAR $2.49

Otter eXplres Nov. 9

3100 Old Wdte Forest Rd.
601 W. Peace St.
CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
Sizzler foran excellent value Baked
potato or french fries and Sizzler toast
1ncluded, PLUS crisp dinner salad and
choice of coffee, tea, or soft drink.More
than one student may use this coupon.
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Ask a friend to come bowling-h"s fun.
8214259 For Aptit- Bring coupon & Bowl 3 Games for $2.00 Grand op'ning"We 9, '0, II

REDKEN PRODUCTS Discounts he. m-“'5 en selected lie-e.
Clo. Mon. Next to Biirnpiss WII III W‘till!’ M“W”l”,

2__40_2 Hillsbor'ough Sufi MMDeer Mm “lam t teen * Head *
mmmflm tog-mar *Sdelten *leeht
leeatedattar'llqetquarelealneddl Theatre III-M

(acrossWl-lillsborough Street)
Friday <2 SaturdogoSPECIAL

III 5.00pm Fri & I ONLY

.1 ‘

(IIlI IndI Saturday, Nay 11

$5 OFF
Niko, Wimbledon-Racquotto
Mon'I and Women’I Leather

'1‘ I ShooI

A division of «
_ . UNITEDTECHNOLOGIES

El . willbe»

0N

CAMP"

November 17

morgan St. Allyyou-go'n-zec-yot 555555

XTEN5'0NI mII:Igdsgcmame°ngsxgtnzgfimmfitevegetables and tangy dressings
Our oII-”youcon-eot soiod borIs 0 $1 .29 value. but during
the month of November, it's free with any oll--you-con-eat feast

IF—‘IVTJF:I’7:‘T‘7‘.‘-’r'r‘c .Ijs-I'HJ."‘.I“.Ir'..wI~.
HALEIGH'S FINEST DISCO NIGHTCLUB

re:1ngI ”mmcandidates. The Extension is now open for you “Sled below
: [le Wednesday thru Sunday I FTlEd Oceon FlSh .................................... 2.99In HIGH TECHNOLOGY 5?] . . [G Fried Flounder ...................................... 3.89[Lil presenting: Wed Is JEAN NIGHT U Boby Shrimp ‘ 399

ComuflyourPiaoemntOffioe ‘ some casual {51 FrIedCIomsIr'IISéIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIILQEIIZ ...... 5.29
tor degree and field ofstudy $1. cover w/studentID II Fried Shrimp ........................... ............ 5.79

' rBCIuirernents 1D“ draft ALL. NIGHT E9], . (Siyslters .............................é. . .5 .......'. . .. 5.99
. . '0 o ops - ....................... 6.4 -

Thur‘s '8 GENT 3 MG” [3 Deviled Crob: in natural shell. .579
all men admitted free 791 7 Spiced Shrimp .................

* ladies 25‘ El .
“5° draft UNTIL s30 E cafCh thebe5f99

Mu“, mm”, :$1. cover charge this Fri S Sat night with l rt] sewat\W a , . : this couponand college IIND one coupon pen; (:1 a I I -m"m3:?er(M'wmwmswhgA Macke Company
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by0hr Pei-r0!Sports Writer
Lights. Camera. Action...
State's women put on ademstration of impeccablevolleyball technique Mondaynight and for the hapless TarHeels of UNC it will be aclinic-like lesson not soonforgotten.It was sthree game sweepthat closed out the homevolleyball careers for thePack's co-captains LynnDavidson and Debbie Davis.Before a jammed house ofvocaLState supporters. thewomen ran roughshod overCarolina 15-10. 15- 11 and

ac blasts Tar
“Towin yourfinai match athome against Carolina is anindescribable feeling." com-mented Lynn Davidson. “Wecame out ready to play andstayed that way the wholetime. We never lost themomentum even during thelittle I'a'pses we had."

Veterans set tone 1.
It was the veteran players1who set the tone for thedominating control Stateheld throughout the game.Christine Chambers andDavidson kept the Pack ontop with timely plays thatkilled the infrequent spurtsof momentum that UNC wasable to muster.

- Lee upsets favored SAE

it was a setting befitting anational championship with‘ both teams sky high beforethat first serve was offered.But then. State- Carolinaaffairs generally run alongthose lines. The fans reactedwith each spike and weretreated to perhaps State'8finest defensive game of theyear.Carolina'3 offense wasnever able to establish aconsistent flow as theWolfpack's service kept theTar Heels diving for saves.Davidson led the way withstrings of four and sixconsecutive serves in thesecond game.Coach Pat Hielsher. open-ly excited with the lopsided

to takeSuper Bowl title
by Leslie JonesSports. Writer

In a defensive showdown.Lee. upset heavily favoredSAE to take the 1978 SuperBowl title.Defense was definitely thekey in the first half as bothteams held the opposingoffenses practically station-. ary. Just before the half. along pass from quartsrbackDavid Smith to John Coun-sel put SAE on the score-board. The extra pointattempt was no good andSAE took a 6-0 halftimeedge.Lee came out hot in thethird quarter as MattTroxlier hit Archie Mc-
Daniels for Lee’s first score.The extra point attempt wasunsuccessful and the scorestood at 6-6.Defense once again wasthe key and. just when asudden death was in sight.SAE’s offense took Lee bysurprise and scored. Leewoke up in time to preventthe extra point. Lee, how-

classifieds

lso e day work, 032-5501.ust e transportation ..
‘ fi‘MS-fi‘caning bidos at night-

PANASONIC 10-speed bicycle.Suntour Shifters and Deraiiiers.21" frame. Good condition. 895.John; 034-0795.
'75 PINTO, Standard' trans-mission, air, FM stereo, gas tankfixed, excellent condition. 31000.076-2671.
iMMEDiATE openings: Waitersand Waitresses (experience no-cessary), Dishwashers and BusBoys also needed. Call 033-2435.
NECKLACE with two littleWhilflfl Oil 0 Sf'i‘ilfl Chaifi'iblf'fll’or near campus. If found, please

ever. was not out of it yet.Lee- turned hot and ans-wered the score and pre-ceded to make the first extrapoint of the game whichturned out to be the decidingfactor. Final score saw Leevictorious. 13-12.In residence badmitton.Alexander took Owen 2.Becton defeated Bagwelland Gold stopped Owen 1. Involleyball. Gold. Becton.Sullivan 2 and Alexanderremain in the winner'sbracket with Sullivan 2favored.
Badmitton action

Frat badmitton saw SPEtop TKE. AGR stop D. Sig.T. Chi upend 8. Chi and PKTbeat SAM. Volleyball re-sults. LCA over FH. S. Chidefeated SPE. PKA stoppedSPE and FH downed K. Sig.S. Chi remains favored.Women move into theirfourth week in Volleyball[with Carroll II and' OffCampus expected to domin-ate their leagues.

PART--TIME Restaurant help.Days, 10--s MonFri. CallJimManly at Rusty's. 0331463.Downtown Raleigh.
UNIQUE West Raleigh Ranch onwooded 1.26 acre lot. Over 2200squc- feet. Basement, Carportand huge deck. Only one mile.‘from Ncsu. Ask for WandaCanada at Concept ll 072-4440.Nights. 7si-4906.
YOU MAY NEVER erase again!New self-correcting typewriterribbon has black top. whitebottom. Corrections are asclose as your ribbon shift. $3.95each. Money back if not delight-eofi‘tpsctfv mchingrro. GProducts. P.O. Box 404, Dept. 1’"Franklin, Virginia 23051.

Save 15%-

Isa-caves.

*********************tt****§******

Lease a Lemon
* USED CAR RENTALS ”t

DAILY, WEEKLY, MONTHLY
(Minimum age - 18 years old)

FREE T-Sl-ilR'l'S with first 25 rentals
©_

A Sweet Ride for a Sweet Price

In handball. Carrol IImeets Lee-Quad today forthe sole place in the winner'sleague. Metcalf faces Alex-ander to stay alive in theIoser's bracket while OffCampus has a bye.Hall and Freited defeatedPutts and Wiggins for theCo-Rec handball title.Finally. a basketball or-ganizational meeting is sla-ted for Nov. 9 with playstarting next week. The IMboard voted last week. 5-4.to cancel the Dixie ClassicBasketball Tournament.Questions may be taken toMs. Berle. Calls will not betaken. so please go by theoffice.
Final Top 10

1. Lee [Dorm]2. SAE [Frat]3. Rednecks [Ind]4. SPE [Frat]5. C.'Prison [Ind]6. Vin-:0 [Dorm]7. K. Sig [Frat]8. Nuts "mil9. Sullim2 {Denial10. P. Owen llndl

PART- TIME iobs BIO Money.> Accounting, Law or Pro-Law,suaints preferred. Ali aggressive. articulate, hungry studentsO.i<. Needs sales reps forCPA/LSAT Cassette Home StudyPrograms. Call Jim Dee atTotaitape, in. Toll free 1-600/07417599. In Florida call collectswan-.3261 i505 N.W. 16th Ave...Gainesviile. Fl. 32604.

"eels
triumph. pointed to thePack's defensive play as thekey."I think it was a real goodteam victory.‘she said.‘Ourhitting was spread among allthe women and everyoneplayed fine defense.“It was a real importantwin because we hadn'tbeaten them and going intothe tournament this week-end it will give us a big lift."

First round bye
The victory gives theWolfpack a first placeseeding and. accordingly.afirst round bye in the StateTournament this weekend inGreenville. Hielsher feelsthe. bye is important because in atournament as this one."every team will be toughand the less matches we haveto play the better."A victory in their firstmatch would assure the ladyspikers of a trip to the AIAWRegion II tournament Nov.17-18 in Durham.UNC lost to a differentState team than the one ithad defeated in Chapel Hillback in September. Theplaying experience State hasgained over the course of theyear was clearly evident asthe spikers never allowedthe Tar Heels to take a lead.State caused UNC tocontinually regroup. TheWolfpack ran to a quick 80lead in the final game beforeCarolina could call time-outand battle back-to an 8-5deficit. It was now State's.turn to regroup with atime-out. followed by adevastating spike by Cham-bers that restored themomentum slipping from thePack women's grasp.
Tuesday night. the Wolf-pack travels to Elon College _for a tri-meet with Lenoir-Rhyne and Elon that willclose out the season for thespikers. On Friday. the Packwill play its first tournamentgame at 5:00 pm. at MingesColiseum in Greenville.

king-lust oaa- ' Mienrive. Now avails le. Pleasecall, leave message, 0346100.
§DITIONAL OFF. CAMPUS

LOST SR-Si-ll Calculator. iffound, please contact Tim,851-0916. Slo Reward. No ques-tions asked.

Esrnaprofeasionalssiery‘intheluorsthn _induea'yofMixoiogy.internationalProfeealonalSchooloiBsrtandar, inc127W.Hlfgol5tSulto701,M

good only atthe .
-MM—your film developing
friends inthe Mission Valiey Shopping
Center. Raleigh. Phone #834-5952

call: 821-0123
Located at 023 Downtown Blvd.

Three Day SpeCial
$35lncludss all insurance

No deposit will Standout I.D.
* Unlimited "loop a

(outmof stator-alienation available)
CouponsxplrosDoc 1
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Staff photo!» Larry Msrrel
Stacey Schaaffer sets In State's three game sweep of North Carolns Monday night.

CALL ME FOR
LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL INS.

51A" IAIN

2 for the price of 1
(Sunday thru Thursday only)
Buy one pizzo get one

free
(coupon good anytime as indicated)

VMissfiVailey
407 East Six Forks Rd.
3318 N.bouievard

ph: 833-2825
ph: 833-1601
ph: 876-9420

Our Custoniers Know the Difference .

I

WKIX- SCHLITZ- CYSTIC FIBROSIS
DANCE- A- THON

o“ \\\DATE: ~ov 8th (94139
TIME: 5pm-Sam
PLACE. Morgan Street Extension

(above Charlie Goodnight Restaurant)
$2.00 cover charge- mmrsrmimrmwww ’ *-

sponsored by campus YMCA for
cystic fibrosis foundation

.a-n, aua- :8

Your Job inner - View

TODAY“IS

11EDAY

Drop by the Student Center Ballroom anytime
between 8.30 and 4.30pm today and get acquainted with

prospective employers. their businesses. and your possibilities!

COME
TO

JOHN
DINLEY’S
AND SAVE
DOLLARS

Complete'f‘ransportationProviders

intersection at wesi
A PEX / ('A R Y

362-8821

Sponsored by the
NCSU Society of
Women Engineers

To talk with‘ernployers
at ”Your Job Irmer-View."
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“Is there life after student government?"
asked the sign hanging from the neck of one
University of Texas student reveler as he

. Ridiculous

reCognized this dire situation. “This is anelection year, it’s dangerous to have the massof voters apathetic and bored about politics."
snorted a quick hit of laughing ’gas and says president-elect Adkins. “Allour plans are “
rejoiced in his party's smashing victory in the directed at getting excitement and energy in. ///////////////// k I
school’s recent election. We're going to drag student government ‘ ' iIt was no ordianry victory party that night in wailing and screeching through the streets , l tAustin. But then, it was no ordinary student where students can deal with it," he explains. ,. . , umHill ’4
political party that was celebrating. The “Arts “This is gonzo politics." Adkins continues. i I .1and Sausages Party” is their name, anarchistlc “We don't want to tell students what .to do. lié///// i' '
absurdity is their game. Their motto (among Students are big enough to do what they we
others) is “you can hang us on the wall or eat please." ,1 ‘.
us for lunch but don’t throw us away." Most Says vice»president Skyfield. “1976 is the ;AI'
surprising thing of all is that they now hold the year to be funny and creative. We're going to T ;two top student positions at the 42,000 enlise creative energy." if ’student school. Says outgoing student president Carol , ’V ‘Just some of the Arts and Sausages’ Crabtree. ”It's a new approach to student 5w mint-v by GAD“ ’9
campaign promises include-turning the J
university health center into a “clinic of social
acceptability" which would provide enthan-
asia on demand and house a permanent hair
removal facility as well as a sweat gland
removal section. The UT police would be
disarmed under an Arts and Sausage
administration, they said, and the school
would be protected by groundskeepers armed

' with wolverines. They would, rename the
university “Fat City" to go along with the
slogan “Money Talks” and pay toilets Would
be installed in the faculty and administration
restrooms. “Their number twos will make us
number one," quips Adkins.

As might be expected, the Arts and
Sausage party did one thing few other student
political groups are able to do—they got
students to come out and vote Sixteen
percent of the UT student body cast ballots
in this year’s election, three times the usual
number for a similar large, state school,
according to_Frank Til, a National Student
Association official in Washington who closely
follows the student government game across
the nation.
The UT'5 Arts and Sausages duo

government."

The above editorial. reprinted from the
April 26. 1976. Technician, centers around a
theme which has been brought to light in
yesterday ’5 elections. Wtih pollsters placing
the numbers of voters at “a better than
expected turnout of about 50 percent, " w
.wonder how long it will be until America'scandidates are forced to reach for the farcical
extremes of t..ese UT students in their attempt
to curry favor with the constituency.

Throughout the history of this country
there has been a constant battle by different
groups to be given the right to vote. Most now
have their wish, but now that it’s theirs few
seem to be using it. Probably the greatest
problem is that future shock has set in. and
there is no obvious choice as to who is the
best candidate. All, it seems. are either
half-cocked. half-educated. or are pending
investigations into juvenile sodomy charges.

“Help. masters. help: here's a fish hangs in
the net, like a poor man's right in the law."
Pericles of Tyre

Ed. note.

letters—w_

Make the scene

To the Editor:
I would like to express my appreciation to

the entertainment committee for arranging
such a fine Jazz series this year. My'only regret
is the poor attendance put forth by students.
The first concert. The Paul Winter Consort.
was outstanding. Even though the crowd was
small. about one third capacity. it was
enthusiastic enough for the Consort to give an
encore. I. myself. Was still shouting for more
when the house lights were turned on:

The second concert. Melba Moore.
received about the same attendance. While it
was not my favorite type of music, Melba
thoroughly entertained me and proved
to be a great talent. The most recent concert.
The Gary Burton Quartet. received the best
attendance of the three. This could be due to

Senate election : A boring race
Today, after over five months of a relatively

dull campaign for the US. Senate seat up for
reelection in North Carolina, we now have
either Jesse Helms heading back to
Washington for another six years or another
worry. on our hands in filling John Ingram’s
vacant commissioner of Insurance position.

This column is being written two days
before the election. There’s no way I could
predict the outcome of Tuesday’s election.
I’ve tried to follow this Senate campaign from

Political
Perceptions

'Greg Rogers
radicalness of the McGovern campaign.

Most people will admit that Jesse Helms is
a hard-working individual, one who takes his

Ingram's campaign has been unorganized.
unexciting. and without substance. l have little
idea about what John lngram is for, other
than turning the US. Senate into a national
battleground for fighting the insurance
industry. While I do appreciate lngram's
efforts to reduce unfair insurance rates, he
often hasn’t been as successful as he has

~ claimed in bringing down the rates, being
rejected some 30 times.

I personally do not want to see a man

the free clinic in jazz improvisation he gave in
Price Music Center. I attended that and the
concert on the second night. Both were
outstanding
The talent displayed by all the musicians is

beyond description. Once again. the crowd
response was enough that only an encore
would satisfy it. For those of you who missed
these fine concerts, there is one reprieve.
Woody Herman and the Young Thundering
Herd will appear in Stewart Theatre on
Friday. Woody and I would both appreciate
your attendance.

Kep Young
Jr. LEA

Bad ratings
To the Editor:

In response to Tex Powell's article about
the movie “Midnight Express," lpersonally
think that you have a grotesque taste for
entertainment.

Midnight Express" was nothing but ananti-propaganda against Turkey. its people.
culture and language. The film was
disgustingly exaggerated, and, in many parts.
far from the truth. Even Mr. Hayes himself
said’on television thatgreat partsof the
movie were made up with no justifications inreality

I will cite you a few examplesof the
falsehood in the movie. The prison in which
Billy Hayes was confined to does not exist as
it was presented. The Turkish spoken in themovie is not the same as the Turkish people
speak today. It was spoken by Americans and

approved for $1260, which is reasonable
under normal conditions. but the
developments overthe week after the bill
passed precipitated Mr. Hendrickson's action.
He is working to try to set up a trust fund forthe club sports and the bill would iepordize
these possibilities and therefore 31260 wasthen too much.
When Mr. Hendrickson announced his

veto there was total understanding and
agreement in the senate. Not even the authorof the bill presented a call for override.
Therefore, I will conclude that the Student 1
Senate. and the Student body president
work in harmony and for the best interest of
the students.

Philip Segal. lll
Jr. T.C.
Textile Senator

Distraction
To the Editor:

I must say that I ha nothing personal
against homosexuals, but within the past year
they have proved to be a pain. I have gone x
three times on week-e Maison
Hall to study. Two outo theset tee times,
while sitting quietly in one of the classrooms, I
have been asked by two different guys if I
wanted “a really good blow-job.”

Even though they left peacefully each time
without pressing their case. it took me a while
to get back to my studies.

Name withheld by requeststart to finish, and I think I have an idea of ‘ senate responsibilities seriously._l personally elected to the U.S._ Senate who will rubber Greek Cypriots. The movie madeamockery
who and why our senator-elect is this cannot imagine a man more honest and stamp everything President Carter attempts to of'the Turkish Judicial system and on top ofmorning. thrifty in his actions in the senate. Yet the run through the Congress. While I have that showed that all theTurkish people were Bleedin heartI’ll predict no percentages, although the. majority of people opposing Helms reject his increasing admiration for the President since batoarians and "homosexuals." 8
latest poll conducted last by The News and
Observer showed lngram trailing the
incumbant Helms by 18 percentage points,
with 12 percent of those responding
undecided thus far.

It is my firm belief, however, that by the
time you read this column, North Carolinians
will have chosen to return Jesse Helms to the
Senate for another six years.
My reasons for this rather timid prediction

are varied. Some come from instinct, some
are supported by the polls, and some arise
from the campaign performances of Ingram
and Helms.

Several weeks ago I chastised Ingram for
his comparison of Helms to the campaign
organization of former President Richard
Nixon in 1972 (CREEP). Maybe I spoke a bit

conservative tendencies. Helms is a free
enterprise supporter, believing ‘that the
success of business in the country will in turn
stimulate the rest of the economy. He sees
federal intervention, such as creating many
new federal-subsidized jobs, as needless and
adding to the existing red tape and wasteful
spending found in many Washington
programs.
So it is not Helm’s character,'but rather his

ideas that they reject. He is accused of not
being in the mainstream of thought in thenation or in North Carolina. Because of his
frequent “No" votes in the Senate, The News
and Observer has labeled him “Senator No."

Despite the dislike for Helms, Democrats
have not been able to find anything exciting
about John lngram. Jesse Helms is wrong in

Camp David, I still have major reservations
about many of his programs and ideas.
Due to these problems, Ingram has also

had trouble getting Democratic leaders in the
state to come out fighting for him. Gov. James
B. Hunt Jr. and Sen. Robert Morgan have
given him only lake-warm endorsements.
Helms did overstep himself last week at a
press conference. Helms had said Hunt would
probably support him if he were not a
Democrat and then made some unwelcomed
comments at a news conference: Basically.however. lngram's support has been leSs than
expected from North Carolina Democrats.

This is not to say that Jesse Helms does not
have his problems orrhis negative points. I
personally do not agree with everything he
does nor every stand he takes. His votes

And finally, if any foreign t0urist is foolish
enough to take the risk of smuggling drugs out
of a country which strongly enforces street
narcotics laws. and getscaught, he must paythe penalty placed upon him. (It was under
the Nixon regime that the U.S government‘urged" Turkey to crack down on its drug
laws and traffic. ) .

If you still pursue your belief that this film is .not biased and made for the sole purpose of
entertainment, then you are living in the
wr- :ng age. Mr. Powell. I hope you will
emphasize more concern on your next review
and critic of a motion picture.

Sinan Sumer

To the Editor:
I am writing concerning the letter that

appeared in in the Friday, Nov. 3rd issue of
the Technician The letter was sent in by Ms.Kelly Byrum. and thetopics were parking
decals and school policy toward rule changes.The problem seemed to be not that she was
distressed over the school policy towards
rules. but that she didn't get her parking decal.

If she had really wanted a decal she should
have lined up at the beginning of the year and
not gone in at the middle of the semester. If
she had gotten her precious parking decal, I’m
sure her letter would never have been sent
My heart bleeds for you Kelly. but life is rough
on all of us.too suddenly. For if Helms plays the part of labeling Ingram “too liberal" for North against the elderly. environmental issues, and Sri LEB

Nixon in 1978, .then surely John lngram must Carolina, for in reality, no one knows exactly other needed social programs enacted by
take credit for the role of George McGovern, for what lngram stands. Throughout the Congress, give me problems with .him. GriS|y selection Tony Md

h: “the Democratic Presidential nominee in 1972. campaign. Ingram has constantly harped on Helms, however, stands up for many sound.Not that lngram’s ideology is as severe as
McGovern’s. Rather, the 1972 election found

the themes of “special interests” and the “six
million dollar man," a reference to the amount

principles which I believe merit support.
Federal spending is too much for the service To the Editor:

Fr. ALS

many people not necessarily casting a vote for of money Helms has raised during the that taxpayers are receiving. Find me a Adel M. Elwefati's letter certainly hit the Technician
Nixon, but oinstead voting. against the campaign. . taxpayer who's not feeling the crunch of high spot. There is absolutely no reason to present

I taxesH an: I'll eat my hat. There’s indeed too fictional. distoged images of the Editor ...... David Pandarod
muc re tape at the federal level and much Palestinians; tewart Theatre is getting just .r of that needs to be returned to the states. too soft. Let's try a little truth about megs." """"""""John FlasherHEW and the recent trouble it has given the alestinians and their struggles for Human EM‘M""""KmmUNC system over desegregation efforts is a Rights: perhaps we could start with the Features Editor .............. SM Adcocirprime example of too much bureaucratic Olympic massacre in Munich. then wince ‘ Photoiditor ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,mmpower. through a multitude of grisly air hijackings and Serious Page Editor ........... Halon Tart t

back to the Panamanians, maybe he wasn't so

airport attacks. and end the entire Charade ProductionW ........ David Blythe
, I don't like war anymore than anyone else with the marvelous Israeli Commando victory A3“-menJoint! Gosnol

does. But facts are facts. The Soviet Union at Entebbe. Yes. Adel. we certainly hope that "‘mEmu”MIN" 575000"
now hastmilitary capacities far above ours in more careful judgement will be exercised in KM" Newton
many areas. Unless we check this growing future movie selections.
threat, as Helms points out. we will soon W i
become the pawns of the Russians. Paul Magitti W-------------- Sherwood Robins '
And as crazy as some people called Helms So. SRS Salesman """ Dave Bobbitt, SamPiarca :for throwing a monkey wrench into President Koo Silvorrnan,Vernon Vows

Carter's treaty to return the Panama Canal BUStéd balloon M” Norman Bolc,hMBWW"Angola Matti Stan Limmlatls
far off base after all in light of Gen. Torrijos’ Tothe Editor. WW"""""Tlml'tayas
statement that he would have blown up the . """"""""""Mm
canal if the Senate had not. ratified the treaty. In reference to Mr. Dees cartoon in the Fri., .

I believe the aforementioned stances of Nov.3, edition depicting the Student Senate Whit“!!! ,,,,,,,,,,, RobinBottar
Helms are representative of the feelings and
attitudes of a good many North Carolinians.

as a balloon being shot down by veto pawer is
a bit inaccurate. I realize that no damage was SuztGallorjothGottys:Chono' Hlnltlo Mleltoyl-lunnomann,

.;g
50 unlike The News and Observer has meant by it, but Iwould like to clear up the . Billiast
editoriaiized. I believe Helms represents a misconception. “Pam's. Cora Flasher Dianna Gullion
more moderate mood of thought-than they Vic” HUM.LOIIMcElraw,
indicated in their endorsement of lngram. The Student Senate was not shot down by . 500PM; ”Williamson

l humbly submit that this morning will have
proven that assertion true. veto power because they are throwing away

money.The,Woflpack Hockey bill'was _


